
 
 
 
 

Here comes Monday, 
School has begun day. 

It’s a hit-and-run day. 
What a very glum day. 
There goes 
Monday.. 

 

Monday is the Monday is the Monday is the Monday is the     
firstfirstfirstfirst day  day  day  day     

of our week.of our week.of our week.of our week.    

 
 
 

Here comes Tuesday. 
Chase away the blues day. 

You can pick and choose day. 
Let’s have a snooze day. 

There goes 
Tuesday. 

Tuesday is the Tuesday is the Tuesday is the Tuesday is the 
secondsecondsecondsecond day of  day of  day of  day of     
our week.our week.our week.our week.    

Wednesday is Wednesday is Wednesday is Wednesday is     
the the the the thirdthirdthirdthird day of  day of  day of  day of 

our week.our week.our week.our week.    

 
 
 
 
 
 

Here comes Wednesday. 
Tying up the ends day. 
It’s a let’s pretend day. 

Drive you round the bends day. 
There goes Wednesday. 

 

 
 
 
 

Here comes Thursday. 
It’s a his and hers day. 

Seen and not heard day. 
Quite a connoisseur’s day. 

There goes Thursday. 

Thursday is the Thursday is the Thursday is the Thursday is the     
fourthfourthfourthfourth day of  day of  day of  day of     
our week.our week.our week.our week.    

 
 

 
 

 
Here comes Friday. 

Knocks you sky-high day. 
Sing a lullaby day. 

Get some shuteye day. 
There goes Friday.. 

Friday is the Friday is the Friday is the Friday is the     
fifthfifthfifthfifth day of  day of  day of  day of     
our weekour weekour weekour week    

 
 
 
 
 

Here comes Saturday. 
Let’s have a natter day. 
Run and scatter day. 
Mad as a hatter day. 
There goes Saturday.. 

 

Saturday is the Saturday is the Saturday is the Saturday is the     
sixthsixthsixthsixth day. It’s the  day. It’s the  day. It’s the  day. It’s the 

weekend!weekend!weekend!weekend!    

 
 
 
 

Here comes Sunday. 
Meat over done day. 

Let’s have some fun day. 
Forget about Monday. 

There goes 
Sunday. 

 

Sunday is the Sunday is the Sunday is the Sunday is the     
seventhseventhseventhseventh day. It’s  day. It’s  day. It’s  day. It’s 
the weekend too!the weekend too!the weekend too!the weekend too!    


